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Abstract: Remotely sensed data have been used in crop condition monitoring for decades.
Traditionally, crop growth conditions were assessed by comparing Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index (NDVI) of the current year and past years at a pixel scale on the same calendar day.
The assumption of this comparison is that the different years’ crops were at the same growing
stage on the same day. However, this assumption is often violated in reality. This paper proposes
to combine remotely sensed data and meteorological data to assess corn growth conditions at the
same growth stages at county level. The proposed approach uses the active accumulated temperature
(AAT) computed from Daymet, a daily weather data product, to align different years of NDVI time
series at the same growth stages estimated from AATs. The study area covers Carroll County, Iowa.
The best index slope extraction (BISE) method and Savitzky–Golay filter are used to filter noise
and to reconstruct 11 years of corn growing season NDVI time series from 250 m MODIS daily
surface reflectance data product (MOD09GQ). The corn growth stages are identified every year with
precise Julian dates from AAT time series. The corn growth conditions are assessed based on the
aligned growth stages. The validation of the assessed crop conditions is performed based on National
Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) reports. The study indicates that the crop condition assessment
results based on aligned growth stages are consistent with the NASS reported results and they are
more reliable than the results based on the same calendar days. The proposed method provides not
only crop growth condition information but also crop phenology information. Potentially, it can help
improve crop yield prediction since it can effectively measure crop growth changes with NDVI and
AAT data.

Keywords: crop phenology; crop growth monitoring; MODIS NDVI; growing degree unit (GDU);
crop condition comparison; active accumulated temperature (AAT); Daymet

1. Introduction

Crop growth condition monitoring is critical to decision making in both public and private sectors
that concern agricultural policy, production, food security, and food prices. Remotely sensed data have
been used for crop growth monitoring for a long time [1–7]. The Normalized Difference Vegetation
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Index (NDVI) has been widely used for research and operations of crop condition assessment [8–13].
NDVI changes dynamically with crop biomass changing from its emergence to maturity [14–16]. It has
become the indicator for crop growth condition monitoring [12–17]. For the same crop at the same
growth stage, the higher NDVI value usually indicates better vegetation condition, i.e., better crop
(growth) condition.

Traditionally, crop NDVIs of different years, especially two adjacent years, matched on calendar
day were compared at pixel scale [12]. The crop growth conditions were compared with the assumption
that the crops were at the same growing stage. However, this assumption is often violated in
real-world [17,18]. Crops aligned with the calendar for comparison are often at different growing
stages with a time variation from 1–2 days to even more than 10 days depending on crop, weather,
and geolocation [19]. Therefore, the assessment results based on the matched calendar are not reliable.
The better/worse vegetation condition might actually indicate the delayed or earlier development of
the crop growing stages in the compared year.

In general, traditional crop growth condition assessment was based on pixel level NDVI
comparison. For a given pixel, the crops planted in the different years might be different. Therefore,
comparing the NDVIs of different years at pixel level may result in a comparison of NDVIs of different
types of crops. The traditional method is thus not suitable for crop specific growth condition assessment.
To overcome this problem, this paper proposed to aggregate crop specific pixels into area of interest
and derive zonal statistics, such as county average for crop condition assessment.

Moreover, in crop growth condition assessment, multi-day composite remote sensing products
rather than daily remotely sensed data are often used to reduce the image noise, such as cloud, haze,
and dust. This practice often introduces extra uncertainty in the crop growth condition assessment.
However, real-time monitoring based on daily remotely sensed data is desperately needed, especially
for fast growing period. The crop conditions change rapidly and are difficult to capture by using the
multi-day composite NDVI time-series. In addition, US Department of Agriculture (USDA), National
Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) is mandated to provide a weekly Crop Progress and Condition
report. The available composite NDVI data product, such as NASA 8-day NDVI composite has
difficulty meeting the NASS’s needs for weekly reports.

Daily remotely sensed data can deliver more accurate and near real-time monitoring results.
However, it suffers cloud contamination, noise, and massive data processing capability requirements.
Therefore, the daily surface reflectance MODIS data at 250 m spatial resolution are used and a filtering
process is applied in this study to produce NDVI time series for crop vegetation condition assessment.
Furthermore, there has been no effective method yet that can assess crop growth conditions at a given
time for a specific crop growing stage from the remotely sensed data. Obviously, crop growth stage
estimation is critical for a more detailed and accurate crop growth condition assessment based on
remotely sensed data.

In continued efforts, many researchers used the modeled time series remotely sensed data to
produce the crop phenology for real-time crop progress monitoring [20–23]. However, most research
extracted the crop growth stages using the remotely sensed data based on either a predefined VI
threshold or the inflection points of the fitting function [21–23]. The crop growth stages derived from
those approaches usually have long intervals, identifying only coarse growth stages of corn such as
corn emergence, greenup, silking, and maturity. More detailed short-interval growth stages, such as
six leaves fully emerged (growing point above soil), eight leaves fully emerged (tassel beginning to
develop), 10 leaves fully emerged (rapid growth phase begins), etc., cannot be extracted because there
is no big inflection change in the vegetation index curve among these short-interval stages.

To estimate the short-interval growth stages effectively, another method based on daily air
temperature data was adapted for crop growth stage estimation in this paper. Crops require a certain
amount of heat energy to reach a specific growth stage, regardless of the number of calendar days
taken [24–26]. Crops grow from one growth stage to the next, in absence of extreme conditions such
as unseasonal drought or disease, when it absorbs a certain amount of needed heat after planting.
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The heat that it receives can be quantitatively measured by air temperature accumulation, such as
active accumulated temperature (AAT) or Growing Degree Unit (GDU). Thus, the corn growth stages
can be identified to a precise date with the AAT time series that are precisely correlated with corn
progress [27]. The corn growth conditions are thus enabled to be assessed based on growth stages.

The purpose of this study is to develop a method for county scale corn (crop specific) growth
condition assessment based on heat-aligned growth stages. Specifically, this study will investigate
(1) whether the specific crop growth stage estimated from AAT time series data is consistent with
NASS reporting; (2) whether the filtering process combining the Best Index Slope Extraction (BISE) and
Savitzky–Golay filters works well for the NDVI time series derived from the daily surface reflectance
MODIS data with 250 m spatial resolution; and (3) whether assessing corn growth conditions with
respect to the growth stages is more reliable than that aligned on Julian days.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 1 introduces background and the problem to be
addressed. Section 2 describes materials including the study area and experimental data used in
this study. Section 3 describes the methodology details and test scenarios for this study. Section 4
presents experimental results. Section 5 further discusses some issues about method, results and data,
and future work. Finally, Section 6 summarizes findings and conclusions.

2. Materials

2.1. Study Area

Corn is one of the major crops produced in the United States and the State of Iowa is one of the
major corn-planting states. Carroll County located in central west Iowa was selected as the study area
as shown in Figure 1. Carroll County has about 365,000 acres of land, about 23,600 MODIS pixels.
About half of the land cover pixels (about 11,800) are corn pixels. The corn and soybean have a regular
rotation, but its planting acreages do not change dramatically every year. The dimensions of farm fields
in Carroll County range from 250 m to 1 km. Most of the fields are around 500 × 500 or bigger. After
excluding mixed pixels (MODIS size), which has less than 90% corn coverage, we still had adequate
corn coverage for analysis.
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Figure 1. The study area (Carroll County) in the State of Iowa, U.S. The background grey map is daily 
MODIS NDVI image. The blue boundary in the small overview map overlaid at the lower left corner 
illustrates the State of Iowa. The color map overlaid in the middle is the NASS Cropland Data Layer 
(CDL) map of Carroll County. The dark green, yellow, and grey represent soybeans, corn, and 
development/open space categories. The light green and pink represent grass land and alfalfa. 

Figure 1. The study area (Carroll County) in the State of Iowa, U.S. The background grey map is
daily MODIS NDVI image. The blue boundary in the small overview map overlaid at the lower left
corner illustrates the State of Iowa. The color map overlaid in the middle is the NASS Cropland Data
Layer (CDL) map of Carroll County. The dark green, yellow, and grey represent soybeans, corn, and
development/open space categories. The light green and pink represent grass land and alfalfa.
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2.2. Materials

2.2.1. MODIS Data

MODIS daily surface reflectance data MOD09GQ (with 250 m spatial resolution) from 2007 to
2017 covering corn growing season (from April 1 to October 31) were used for crop growth condition
assessment. The version 6 MOD09GQ.006 were downloaded at website (https://e4ftl01.cr.usgs.gov).
Tile h10v04 and tile h11v04 covering the study area were downloaded and mosaicked using the MODIS
Re-projection Tool (MRT). The daily NDVIs were calculated from the whole mosaicked MOD09GQ
image and time series of NDVI subset of Carroll County were produced every year.

2.2.2. Cropland Data Layer (CDL)

The National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) of the US Department of Agriculture (USDA)
produced a raster-formatted, geo-referenced, crop-specific land cover map named the Cropland Data
Layer (CDL) [28]. CDL provides annual crop type information at pixel level. The previous year CDL
is usually released in the following year to the general public. The CDL data are freely available
from USDA/NASS website or NASS’s web GIS application CropScape (https://nassgeodata.gmu.edu/

CropScape/) [29]. The CDL data of Carroll County, Iowa from 2007 to 2017 were downloaded for
extracting the corn crop layer for every year. The extracted corn data layer was used as a crop mask to
calculate the corn crop NDVI mean of Carroll County and to produce its corn growing curve (corn
phenology) afterwards. The CDL products from 2008 to 2017 were generated with 30-m resolution
based on Landsat 5/7 imagery, while the CDL in 2007 was based on the Advanced Wide Field Sensor
(AWiFS) on IRS-P6 with 56-m resolution. In the State of Iowa, the overall classification accuracies for
major crops (soybeans and corn) from 2001 to 2014 were generally above 96% [28].

2.2.3. Daymet Data

Daymet is a data product derived with a collection of algorithms and computer software designed
to interpolate and extrapolate from daily meteorological observations to produce gridded estimates of
daily weather parameters [30]. The Daymet daily weather data with 1-km resolution was selected in
this study for its convenience and availability. The data were downloaded from https://daymet.ornl.gov.
The Daymet dataset provides 1 × 1 km gridded estimates of daily weather parameters for North
America, including daily continuous surfaces of minimum and maximum temperature, precipitation
occurrence and amount, humidity, shortwave radiation, snow water equivalent, and day length.
Archived and distributed through the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) Distributed Active
Archive Center (DAAC), Daymet data are available from 1980 through the latest full calendar year
and includes the United States, Mexico, Canada, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico. The daily maximum and
minimum temperature data from 2007 to 2017 covering the same period as MODIS data were extracted
and processed to produce the daily average temperature of the study area.

3. Methodology

To assess corn growth conditions with respect to the growth stages, we have to solve two major
issues. One is to filter the MODIS NDVI noise to reconstruct daily NDVI time series. The other is to
estimate the corn growth stages based on the active accumulated temperature. Figure 2 illustrates the
overall workflow of procedures for filtering the MODIS data noise, constructing NDVI time series,
computing AAT, estimating the corn growth stages, and assessing crop growth conditions based on
aligned crop growth stages. The following subsections will present the data processing procedures
in detail.

https://e4ftl01.cr.usgs.gov
https://nassgeodata.gmu.edu/CropScape/
https://nassgeodata.gmu.edu/CropScape/
https://daymet.ornl.gov
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Figure 2. Flowchart of the corn growth condition assessment methodology based on heat-aligned
crop growth stages. The left part shows the procedures for producing noise-filtered NDVI time
series data; the right part illustrates the procedures for computing active accumulated temperature
(AAT), estimating corn growth stage and assessing crop growth conditions based on aligned crop
growth stages.

3.1. NDVI Noise Reduction and Corn Phenology Construction

As shown in Figure 2, the daily MODIS NDVI data of corn growing season from 2007 to 2017 were
first calculated from 250 m MOD09GQ daily data and NDVI time series of each year was produced.
As shown in Figure 3, the typical raw NDVI curve of the corn growing season is greatly distorted
by the noises from atmospheric conditions, sensor viewing geometry, and other factors. A temporal
filtering and smoothing process has to be applied to eliminate the noise before the NDVI data can be
used to assess the corn growth condition.

Many methods have been studied to eliminate the remote sensing image noise and to reconstruct
NDVI time series. Noise filtering and NDVI reconstruction methods can be grouped into four categories:
threshold-based, Fourier-based fitting, asymmetric function fitting, and iterative simple mathematical
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operation [31]. Rahman et al. compared several methods to reduce the NDVI noise and found that the
combination of Best Index Slope Extraction (BISE) and Savitzky–Golay filter yielded the best result [32].
Thus, this paper adopts the combined filtering method, in which BISE is used as the first step filter to
extract the best possible NDVI values and then Savitzky–Golay filter is used as the second step filter to
smooth the NDVI time series by interpolating values selected from the first step. The filtered NDVI
time series data, as shown in red in Figure 3, shows that the noise was significantly reduced, and the
cloud contaminated pixels were effectively reconstructed. The reconstructed NDVI time series curve
is much smoother and fits the envelop well especially during the main crop growing season, which
makes it possible to compare NDVI (i.e., the crop growth condition) at daily scale for further crop
growth condition assessment.
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Figure 3. The original (in blue) and smoothed (in red) NDVI time series of a pure corn pixel.
The extremely lower NDVI values (in blue) were removed and reconstructed by filtering and
smoothing process.

From the reconstructed NDVI time series, the corn NDVI curve time series of each year can
be easily derived using the corn crop mask and aggregated at county level. The smoothed MODIS
NDVI data were first reprojected into the same projection as the CDL data: Albers Conical Equal Area
projection. The corn field pixels were first identified from NASS’s Cropland Data Layer [28,29] as a
corn crop mask for Carroll County. The corn crop mask was then used to extract the MODIS corn
pixels of NDVI time series of each year. In the study, a MODIS pixel is considered as a corn pixel if 90%
of the pixel is covered by 30 m resolution corn pixels taking into account road, trees, or other factors in
the pixel. The daily NDVI spatial average was computed from the extracted corn MODIS pixels for
Carroll County. The yearly NDVI spatial average time series from 92th Julian day to 303th Julian day
(i.e., April 1 to October 30) were produced for each year from 2007 to 2017, as shown in Figure 4.

For crop condition comparison, past multi-year yearly NDVI spatial average time series were
averaged to produce a baseline (reference) county average NDVI time series. As observed in Figure 4,
the corn phenology of the year 2012 is significantly different from other years due to large scale drought
in the US Midwestern area. This abnormal year was excluded in the multi-year average computing.
Therefore, nine years of county average NDVI data from 2007 to 2016 excluding 2012 were used to
compute the average NDVI value as a normal reference (i.e., NDVI baseline). The year 2017 NDVI
data was used as a current study year for assessment and validation.
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calculation. The 2017 NDVI is the study target and its NDVI is not in the baseline calculation.

Uncertainty Assessment

The processes for filtering and smoothing MODIS NDVI data are complicated. There are always
errors associated with the processed data. Uncertainties always exist. The Carroll County has about
23,600 MODIS pixels. About half of land cover pixels (about 11,800) are corn pixels. Any statistics
derived from this large number of samples are of significant statistical meaning. Figure 5a illustrates
the difference between the original data and the noise-removed reconstructed data on August 3, 2017
(Julian date 215), and their pixel value histograms. The histogram shown on lower right of Figure 5a
shows that most of pixels center around NDVI value 0.9. This is consistent with the NDVI values
around Julian date 215 in Figure 3. Please note that the histogram includes all pixels in the county,
and most of land cover is crop cover. For the corn only pixels, the histogram will be tighter (smaller
variance).

To assess the spatial and temporal uncertainties, the standard deviations of the smoothed county
corn NDVIs of two growing seasons were computed as shown in Figure 5b. The standard deviations
of NDVIs vary from 4% to 27% of their means during the corn growing season. The biggest NDVI
variations happened in emergence and senescence periods. This is expected as planting dates vary
and harvesting time vary from farm to farm. The planting and harvesting differences will affect
vegetation significantly. However, in most of the growing period, the NDVI variations are relatively
small, and have less uncertainty. This indicates that the crop condition assessments based on the
averaged NDVI values are robust with small uncertainty. Of course, there is always spatial variation.
However, this study focuses on the county level assessment, in which the assessment variables are all
aggregated. The sub county spatial variation is averaged out. The county level spatial variation will be
captured by individual county assessment.
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Figure 5. (a) Left is the raw NDVI image and its histogram, and (a) Right is the smoothed NDVI
image and its histogram. The smoothed and reconstructed NDVI image illustrates field and land
cover patterns and its histogram is concentrated around 0.9, which is consistent with peak vegetation
period on August 3, 2017. (b) Illustrates the processed NDVI means of 2007 and 2017 in the upper part,
and standard deviations of the NDVIs of 2007 and 2017 in the lower part.

3.2. Growing Degree Unit (GDU) and AAT Calculation

Neild and Newman indicated that every different development stage of corn, after planting,
could be identified by the different accumulated temperatures calculated with growing degree unit
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(GDU) [27]. The AAT and GDU, as a heat energy measure, have been widely used to identify the growth
stages of crops such as corn and soybean [33–35]. GDU is calculated based on daily air temperature
(from Daymet data [30]) as defined in Equation (1) [34,36]:

GDU = (Tmax + Tmin)/2− Tbase (1)

Tmax =


Tmax, 30°C > Tmax > Tbase

30°C, Tmax ≥ 30°C
Tbase, Tmax ≤ Tbase

(2)

Tmin =


Tmin, 30°C > Tmin > Tbase

30°C, Tmin ≥ 30°C
Tbase, Tmin ≤ Tbase

(3)

where Tmax and Tmin represent daily maximum and minimum air temperatures respectively, and Tbase is
the base temperature below which plants do not grow or grow very slowly. Tbase varies among species
and possibly cultivars, and likely varies with growth stage being considered [36]. In Equation (1),
10 ◦C (50 ◦F) is usually used as the base temperature Tbase for corn [37–40]. However, the corn crop will
be stressed to even stop growing when the temperature is above 30 ◦C (86 ◦F) [40,41]. When the Tmax

or Tmin is above 30 ◦C, they will be reset equal to 30 ◦C; and when they are below 10 ◦C, they will be
reset equal to the Tbase as shown in Equations (2) and (3) [42]. The upper threshold temperature of
30 ◦C (86 ◦F) is not taken into account for crop condition assessment since it usually occurs in the later
growth stage of corn and mainly affects the corn reproductive growth and its yield rather than the
biomass (growth condition indicator).

When GDUs are calculated, the AAT time series can be derived by summing up day by day as
given by Equation (4). The AAT time series {AAT} is given by Equation (5).

AATi =
n∑

i=1

GDUi (4)

{AAT} = [AAT1, AAT2, AAT3, . . . , AATi, . . . , AATn], (5)

where i represents the ith day after corn planting and n means the last day to be counted. The active
accumulated temperature AATi provides an objective measure of how much heat corn received from
the planting day to any given ith day in the growing season.

To compare the general heat conditions in different years, especially in the corn seeding period
and early growth stage, AAT is calculated from the first Julian calendar day of each year in this paper.
In this case, AAT1 in Equation (5) represents the AAT value of the first Julian day of each year rather
than that of the corn planting day. However, the AAT value is zero until the daily mean temperature
rises above 10 ◦C in the Spring months. From the AAT time series, an AAT curve is produced at
county level, as shown in Figure 6. The daily GDUs and AAT time series are calculated for the entire
corn growing season from the April 1 to October 30 for each year from 2007 to 2017 in this study.
The multi-year average AATs (the black dashed line, as shown in Figure 6) was calculated as a normal
reference (baseline) in the same way as the NDVI baseline, which was the arithmetic mean value of all
the years excluding the abnormal year of 2012.
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3.3. Corn Growth Stage Estimation Based on GDU and AAT

With adequate moisture and soil temperatures above 50 ◦F (i.e., GDU > 0), the radicle will begin to
elongate from the corn seed [34,35] (to make it more readable, all temperature units will use Fahrenheit
degree measure from now on). Therefore, the temperature 50 ◦F (or GDU > 0) is used as the suitable
temperature for corn planting. The potential planting date can thus be traced from the GDUs during
the seeding period. In this paper, the corn planting day DATEplant is defined as the fifth day of the first
period in which the air temperature lasts 5 days above 50 ◦F. With a known planting date DATEplant,
the AAT value change (∆AATplant_S) from crop planting day to the day that reaches the current growth
stage S can be derived from the following Equation (6).

∆AATplant_S = AATS − AATplant, (6)

where AATS is the AAT value calculated from the first Julian day to the day when corn reaches the
current growth stage S, AATplant is the AAT from the first Julian day to the day when corn is planted
(this value is set zero if AAT calculation started from the planting day). AATS and AATplant correspond
to two specific dates DATES and DATEplant, respectively. Neild and Newman found the ∆AATplant_S
needed for every growth stage after corn planting, as shown in Table 1 [27] (they called ∆AAT as GDD
in their paper). Therefore, every growth stage DATES can be found by matching the ∆AATplant_S in the
table. The day that the matching ∆AATplant_S is found is DATES. Usually, ∆AATplant_S will fall in a
bracket of two consecutive stages. The earlier stage is identified as the current stage.
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Table 1. Corn growth stages and growing degree units.

Phase Development Stage ∆AAT (◦F)

Vegetative

Planted 0
Two Leaves Fully Emerged 200
Four Leaves Fully Emerged 345

Six leaves fully emerged (Growing Point above Soil) 475
Eight leaves fully emerged (Tassel Beginning to Develop) 610

10 leaves fully emerged (Rapid Growth Phase begins) 740

Reproductive

12 leaves fully emerged (Ear Formation) 870
14 leaves fully emerged (Silks Developing on Ear) 1000
16 leaves fully emerged (Tip of Tassel Emerging) 1135

Silks Emerging/Pollen Shedding (Plant at full height) 1400

Maturation

Kernels in Blister Stage 1660
Kernels in Dough Stage 1925

Kernels Denting 2190
Kernels Dented 2450

Physiological Maturity 2700

Source: Neild and Newman, 1990 [27].

3.4. Corn Growth Condition Assessment

To measure the corn vegetation growth condition, the NDVI values are used after its emergence.
The NDVIs of the same type of crops between two different years are usually different, as shown in
Figure 7, due to different soil moisture and heat conditions such as the AAT variations. Obviously,
if NDVIs are compared based on the same Julian day, it is difficult to have a fair assessment of the crop
growth condition for the given year due to crop development stage misalignment. To measure the
corn growth condition, the NDVI values are used after its emergence. The NDVI’s deviation from
the baseline represents the difference of corn growth condition between the study year and a baseline.
Similarly, the current year AAT’s deviation from the baseline can quantify the difference of the days
reaching a specific corn growth stage between the current year and the reference year.

Therefore, this paper proposes to assess the NDVI’s departure from the baseline by aligning crop
growth stages of the current year and normal year (baseline) using ∆AAT, as described in Section 3.3.
The NDVIs on different Julian dates but on the same growth stages are compared. The same crop
growth stages are matched with the same or closest ∆AAT value after crop planting, as shown in
Figure 8. With the alignment of the growth stages, the NDVI can be compared with a traditional
comparison model as given by Equation (7).

∆NDVI = NDVIg − NDVIb, (7)

where ∆NDVI is the NDVI deviation from the normal (reference) year; and NDVIg and NDVIb are
NDVI values of the given study year and normal year (baseline), respectively. If ∆NDVI is positive
(or negative), it suggests that the crop growth condition in the given year is better (or worse) than
the baseline. The absolute value of ∆NDVI indicates the NDVI deviation from the baseline, or the
magnitude of the crop growth condition better or worse than the normal year based on the same
growth stage.
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given study year) are compared with the baseline based on the same Julian calendar day. The green
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The 2012 AAT curve is above the ATT baseline, which means 2012 crop reaches the same growth
stages earlier.
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Figure 8. The NDVIs and the needed Julian dates corresponding to the ∆AATs of the given year and
the normal reference year. The baseline (normal year) and the given study year NDVI curves (corn
phenology) are in red and blue respectively. The purple and green curves represent the dates that
crops reach the same growth stages (or the same ∆AAT) in the normal year and the given study year,
respectively. For a given ∆AAT (or growth stage), comparing two NDVI values gives the indication of
the crop growth condition while comparing Julian days provides information of timing of reaching at
the given crop growth stage.
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4. Results

In this study, the corn growth conditions assessment were tested both on the aligned growth
stages and the aligned Julian days. The study results were validated with the NASS published Weekly
Crop Progress and Condition Report.

4.1. Corn Growth Stage Estimation

As shown in Table 2, every corn growth stage identified in Julian day in Carroll County from year
2011 to 2017 was derived from Table 1 and the ∆AATs calculated from the corn planting date (Julian
day). The five-year averages were calculated as the baseline for reference. The potential corn planting
day of the five-year average is the median date of the previous five years.

Table 2. ∆AAT-aligned corn growth stages identified in Julian days in Carroll County from year 2012
to 2017.

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 5y-avg 2

Planted 122 138 123 118 125 125 123
Two Leaves Fully Emerged 136 153 144 138 146 137 142
Four Leaves Fully Emerged 145 165 151 154 155 154 152

Six leaves fully emerged 155 171 158 161 162 160 160
Eight leaves fully emerged 161 177 167 168 167 165 167

10 leaves fully emerged 168 183 173 175 172 172 172
12 leaves fully emerged 174 189 179 181 177 180 178
14 leaves fully emerged 180 194 187 190 183 186 185
16 leaves fully emerged 185 199 194 196 191 191 191

Silks Emerging 195 214 208 207 203 201 203
Kernels in Blister Stage 204 229 223 219 214 213 215
Kernels in Dough Stage 213 240 236 233 226 229 228

Kernels Denting 225 251 251 248 239 244 242
Kernels Dented 241 269 282 266 253 260 257

Physiological Maturity 252 — 1 — 297 268 276 284
1 No data in the study period. 2 5y-avg is the abbreviation of five-year-average.

Table 2 lists the ∆AAT-aligned corn growth stages in Carroll County from 2012 to 2017. The first
column in the table lists the different growth stages of corn. The numbers in the right columns represent
the Julian dates when corn reaches the different stages in different years. As shown in Table 2, in the
year 2012 the corn planting date is on Julian day 122, which is almost on the normal planting date (the
five-year-average planting date is on Julian day 123), while in year 2013 corn planting date is on Julian
day 138, which is much later than the normal planting date (about two weeks later than 5yr average).

As shown in Figure 9, the corn growth stages of 2012 (in dark blue) are recorded consistently
earlier than 2013 (in red) in the entire growing season. Figure 9 also shows, in the early growing season
(from two Leaves Fully Emerged to eight Leaves Fully Emerged), the corn growth stages in 2017 were
earlier than 2016; while in the late growing season (from Kernels Blister to Physiological Maturity),
2017 corn growth stages became later than 2016. Overall, the corn phenologies in 2016 and 2017 are
very close as shown in Figures 4 and 9. The precise growth stage estimation as shown in Table 2 and
Figure 9 is critical for further crop growth condition estimation.
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To evaluate the results of the estimated corn growth stages, we used NASS reported survey data,
as shown in Table 3, from Iowa Crop Progress and Condition (2012–2017) [43] in west central Iowa,
where Carroll County is located. Those data are the best available reference data. NASS reported only
five stages including planting, emergence, silking, dented, and mature at agricultural statistics district
(ASD) level. No other more detailed information is available for validation. In Table 3, the numbers
under every date represent the percentages of the corn that reached the growth stages shown on the
first column on that date.

Table 3. Corn growth monitoring results in the west central district of Iowa released by NASS in
different years from 2011 to 2017. In the “Date” rows, the numbers in the parentheses are Julian date
corresponding to the calendar (Gregorian) date.

Year 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Date 05/20(141) 05/19(139) 05/18(139) 05/17(137) 05/22(143) 05/21(141)
Planted (%) 99 78 94 92 95 89

Emerged (%) 89 16 39 62 73 64

Date 07/15(197) 07/21(202) 07/20(201) 07/19(200) 07/17(199) 07/16(197)
Tasseled (%) 94 43 — — — —
Silked (%) 83 21 72 54 71 45

Date 09/16(260) 09/22(265) 09/21(264) 09/20(263) 09/18(262) 09/17(260)
Dented (%) — 93 97 98 94 85

Matured (%) 84 36 55 42 41 27

Source: Iowa Crop Progress and Condition (2012–2017) [43].

As shown in Table 3, corn emergence was 89% on May 20, 2012, but only 16% on May 19, 2013
(Julian day 139), which suggested that the corn emerged earlier in 2012 than 2013. This is consistent
with our estimated results. As shown in Table 2, the estimated results indicated that the two Leaves
Fully Emerged stage was reached on Julian day 136 in 2012, earlier than Julian day 153 in 2013.

Similarly, the estimated results in other years were evaluated in the same way. From Table 3,
we observed that in the early period of corn emergence in 2015, the corn emergence was ahead of 2014
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with 62% vs. 39%, which was consistent with the estimated results in Table 2 (Julian day 138 vs. 144,
i.e., 2015 emergence stage is 6 days earlier than 2014). In the main green-up period (from four leaves to
16 leaves fully emerged), the corn grew faster in 2014 than in 2015 as shown in Table 2. But there were
no corresponding data available in NASS report. At the silking stage, the silked percentage in 2014
was higher than that in 2015 as shown in Table 3 (72% vs. 54% on Julian day 202 and 201 respectively)
while Table 2 shows that crop reached Silks Emerging stage on Julian day 208 in 2014 and 207 in 2015,
respectively. However, these two tables reported on the silking stage on the different dates, about six
days of difference. Therefore, the comparison result is inconclusive. For 2016 and 2017, Tables 2 and 3
also show that crop in 2017 obviously lags in late growth stages (middle August to September) than
in 2016. The estimated results were roughly consistent with NASS reported data in consideration of
uncertainties from the estimated results and NASS report as well as the fact that the ASD was much
larger than Carroll County.

4.2. Corn Growth Condition Assessment with NDVI and AAT

Table 4 shows early stage crop condition data analysis, which demonstrates how to monitor the
weekly corn growth change using NDVI and AAT deviation (∆NDVI and ∆AAT) proposed in this
paper. Table 4 lists three successive weeks of NDVI and AAT changes quantitatively for four years.
Both NDVI and AAT deviations (∆NDVI and ∆AAT) for each week are listed for 2011, 2012, 2016, and
2017 correspondingly. Usually, the more ∆AAT the corn received, the more ∆NDVI occurred as shown
in the column of 2011 in Table 4 since proper heat conditions can boost corn growth and shows better
vegetative condition. However, it is not always the case. The vegetation change also depends on the
water supply, fertilization, and growth stage, etc. If corn received a good amount of heat and the NDVI
changed little or even decreased, it might signal a stress environment such as drought. This type of
abnormal information is very important in crop condition monitoring.

Table 4. Weekly changes of corn NDVIs and AATs in Carroll County at corn emergence period of
different years. In the week of May 13th to May 20th (05/13–05/20) of 2011, ∆NDVI and ∆AAT are 0.014
and 34 ◦F, respectively, which means that the corn NDVI has changed 0.014 after it receives 34 ◦F ∆AAT
during the week.

Date Changes 2011 2012 2016 2017

05/13–05/20 ∆NDVI 0.014 0.021 0.012 0.006

∆AAT (◦F) 34 121 23 88

05/20–05/27 ∆NDVI 0.023 0.040 0.017 0.011

∆AAT (◦F) 72 106 106 50

05/27–06/03 ∆NDVI 0.041 0.068 0.038 0.030

∆AAT (◦F) 135 79 121 113

Table 5 shows corn growth assessment results based on the same growth stage (SGS) (usually
different Julian day) and the same Julian day (SJD) (maybe at a different growth stage) in 2012 and 2017.
Years 2011 and 2016 data are used for comparison references. The average of multi-year historical data
was not used as the baseline for comparison since there were no direct ground truth data available
for validation analysis. Three growth stages including eight leaves fully emerged (date1 in Table 5),
14 leaves fully emerged (date2), and silking (date3) were sampled for comparison. On each date,
corn NDVI and NDVI departure (∆NDVI) from the reference year are listed together.

For the first comparison, corn in 2012 reached to the stage of eight leaves fully emerged on Julian
day 161 when the NDVI was 0.611. When it reached to the same stage on Julian day 172 in 2011 (as
shown in column 2011-SGS), the NDVI value was at 0.617. The NDVI deviation from 2011 reference
was –0.006, which meant that at the stage of eight leaves fully emerged, the corn growth condition was
worse than that in 2011. However, as shown in Table 5, column 2011-SJD, the NDVI assessed based on
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the same Julian day (161) in 2011, was significantly lower at 0.497 with a NDVI deviation of +0.114,
which meant the growth condition was better than that in 2011. Similarly, the NDVI value (0.827) at
the stage of 14 leaves fully emerged in 2012 was smaller than NDVI value (0.847) at the SGS in 2011,
but much bigger than the NDVI value (0.736) at the SJD in 2011.

As the second comparison, it was observed from Table 5 that the 2017 NDVI values at the sampled
growth stages were all lower than those both at the same Julian day and at the same growth stages in
2016 though the NDVI differences between 2017 and 2016 at the different growth stages varied. It was
observed that the dates of the sampled three corn growth stages in 2017 were very close to those in
2016, only 2–3 days apart. This may explain why the crop NDVI comparison results based on SGS and
SJD are consistent though their NDVI departure amplitudes were different.

Table 5. Comparisons of 2012 and 2017 corn NDVI changes with their previous years of values based
on the same growth stages and the same Julian days in Carroll County. The columns 2011-SGS and
2011-SJD, and 2016-SGS and 2016-SJD illustrate 2011 and 2016 NDVI values based on the same growth
stages (SGS) and the same Julian days (SJD), and 2012 and 2017 NDVIs’ deviations from 2011 and 2016
correspondingly. Date1, 2, 3 are all in Julian days.

Growth Stage Date 2012 2011-SGS 2011-SJD 2017 2016-SGS 2016-SJD

Eight leaves fully
emerged

Date1 161 172 161 165 167 165

NDVI 0.611 0.617 0.497 0.578 0.647 0.615

∆NDVI N/A –0.006 0.114 N/A –0.069 –0.037

14 leaves fully emerged

Date2 180 191 180 186 183 186

NDVI 0.827 0.847 0.736 0.823 0.824 0.840

∆NDVI N/A –0.020 0.091 N/A –0.001 –0.017

Silking

Date3 195 206 195 201 203 201

NDVI 0.853 0.891 0.866 0.882 0.887 0.884

∆NDVI N/A –0.038 –0.013 N/A –0.005 –0.002

To determine which comparison result is closer to reality, the NASS published survey report data
were used as ground reference for validation. The NASS reported data provide five categories of crop
growth conditions as shown in Table 6. Table 6 illustrates the crop conditions reported by NASS on
three sampled corn crop growth stages of 2012 and 2017, and their corresponding references (2011 and
2016), which are approximately aligned at the same growth stages. The first two rows in Table 6 list the
NASS reported corn growth conditions on Julian day 162 in 2012 and on Julian day 170 in 2011, which
are the closest to the date1 in Table 5 (the data on the same day are unavailable).

As shown in Table 6, the percentages of good and excellent conditions combined are 67% and 84%
respectively in 2012 and 2011, which suggest that corn growth condition in 2012 is worse than that in
2011. Similarly, the assessed results on date2 and date3 (as shown in Table 5) in 2012 are also consistent
with the NASS reported results corresponding to stages of 14 leaves fully emerged and silking in
Table 6. From Table 6, the percentages of good and excellent conditions combined are 62% and 82% for
14 leaves fully emerged on date2 and 36% and 80% for silking on date3 respectively in 2012 and 2011.
Both Tables 5 and 6 indicate that corn vegetation conditions in 2012 are worse than that in 2011.

These comparisons are also clearly illustrated in Figure 10 for better understanding. As shown in
Figure 10, the differences between 2012 and 2011 NASS reported good and excellent conditions (purple
dashed line and blue dash dot lines) (17%, 20%, and 44% respectively as calculated from Table 6)
for three selected growth stages are increasing monotonically as the crop growth stage progresses.
The purple dashed line is entirely under the blue dash dot lines. Meanwhile, the 2012 NDVI (blue
solid line) is below in 2011 NDVI at SGS (red solid line). These results indicate that assessment results
aligned at SGS are consistent with the NASS reported crop condition results. Both of them suggest the
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crop conditions at the three sampled stages in 2012 are worse than those in 2011, and become worse
and worse along the growth stage progress. The comparison result between 2012 NDVI (blue solid
line) and 2011 SJD NDVI (green solid line) is not consistent with yearly comparison result of NASS
reported crop condition data. Similarly, 2016 and 2017 crop condition comparison could be presented
in the same manner, which is omitted here to avoid tedious description.

Table 6. NASS reported corn crop condition (dates shown are matching exactly or to the closest dates
in Table 5). All crop conditions are assessed in percentage (%) of the crop felled into the categories.

Growth Stage Date Very Poor
(%)

Poor
(%)

Fair
(%)

Good
(%)

Excellent
(%)

Eight leaves fully emerged 2012/06/10(162) 2 6 25 52 15
2011/06/19(170) 1 2 13 58 26

14 leaves fully emerged 2012/07/01(183) 2 8 28 49 13
2011/07/10(191) 1 3 14 54 28

Silking 2012/07/15(197) 8 19 37 32 4
2011/07/24(205) 1 3 16 52 28

Eight leaves fully emerged 2017/06/11(162) 1 3 19 64 13
2016/06/12(164) 1 3 16 61 19

14 leaves fully emerged
2017/07/02(183) 1 3 18 62 16

2016/07/03(185) 3 1 3 17 61 18
2016/06/26(178) 4 1 3 17 61 18

Silking 2017/07/23(204) 2 6 24 55 13
2016/07/24(206) 1 3 14 59 23

3 The numbers following the year are calendar dates, and the numbers in the parentheses are Julian dates. 4 The
ground data on both dates are the same.
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Figure 10. The 2012 NDVIs at SGS and 2011 NDVIs at SGS and SJD and corresponding NASS reported
data for validation. The x-axis represents 2012 growth stage (with Julian date). The 2011 NDVIs at SGS
and SJD are in red and green solid lines respectively. They are aligned with 2012 growth stages and
Julian day respectively. The 2012 NDVI at SGS is in blue solid line. The 2012 NASS reported percentage
of crop in good and excellent categories (in purple dashed line) is lower than the corresponding 2011
NASS reported data (in light blue dash dot line). Obviously, the results based on SJD NDVI (green
solid line) are not consistent with the NASS reported crop condition data.
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The corn growth conditions on the sampled growth stages in 2017, as shown in Tables 5 and 6,
both are worse than that in 2016 though the conditions of both years are very close, especially at
the stage of 14 leaves fully emerged (date2). As shown in Table 6, the combined good and excellent
conditions pairs for 2017, 2016 are (77%, 80%), (78%, 79%), and (68%, 82%) for three sampled growth
stages respectively. Overall, the proposed corn crop growth condition assessment results are consistent
with the NASS reported results when the assessment are based on the same growth stage.

As mentioned above, the assessment based on the same Julian day was not consistent with the
results yielded from the same growth stages. Therefore, the assessment results based on the same Julian
day are not consistent with the results reported by the NASS weekly Crop Progress and Condition
Report. This indicates that the crop growth condition assessment based on the same Julian (calendar)
day may be less robust than that based on the same growth stage.

5. Discussion

The experimental results presented in the previous sections indicate that the AAT-based method
can successfully extract more detailed corn growth stages than that based on remotely sensed NDVI
data though the NDVI can provide more information on corn crop vegetative condition. For every
day in a given corn growing season, a corresponding date can be found in the reference year at the
same growth stage with the given ∆AAT after corn planting. This is the base on which crop growth
conditions can be assessed based on growth stages. Moreover, the difference between the dates of
the given year and the reference year indicates the corn crop of the given year developing earlier or
later. The AAT-based corn growth stage estimates may further facilitate the corn growth condition
assessment. For example, corn at any growth stage can be further classified into different growth
condition categories such as very poor, poor, fair, good, and excellent based on a comparison with
the baseline conditions. This categorization needs multi-year, large scale ground truth data collection
for validation and calibration. With sufficient ground truth data, NDVI thresholds for each corn crop
condition category can be found. However, the quantitative assessment of the crop growth conditions
is readily available by comparing NDVIs of different years.

The daily AAT monitoring should begin far before the corn growing season starts in order to
determine the suitable planting time. The current year AAT curve can be used to monitor abnormal
temperature changes in real time and to assess their further impact on crop growth or on crop yield.

The temperatures beyond the lower or upper threshold temperature, 50 or 86◦ F respectively,
was neglected in this paper. They do not affect the AAT calculation and the growth stage estimation.
However, these temperatures can be used for monitoring disasters associated with temperature and
for further assessment of corn growth condition under environmental stress. The gridding product
Daymet data is used for AAT calculation in this study. The Daymet is not a real-time data product
and is not appropriate for real-world operational use. However, AAT data can be derived from the
interpolated ground station data, or even from remotely sensed surface temperature data, which are
near real-time and suitable for operational use. Using the remotely sensed surface temperature data
for AAT estimation will be further investigated in our future work.

Raw daily NDVI time series were reconstructed in this study through correction and smoothing
to eliminate clouds, noise, and other distortion. Different smoothing methods may produce NDVI
time series with different accuracies. The impact of different smoothing methods on growth condition
assessment accuracy needs to be further assessed in the future.

The NDVI combined with AAT can predict the future crop growth stage and condition if the
future temperature can be forecasted. One of the big problems in this study is that there are not enough
detailed county level or sub-county level ground truth data available for validation. NASS reported
crop condition and progress statistics at district or state level only (a few states with district level
report). Therefore, it is difficult to assess the accuracy at the pixel level (250 m resolution MODIS data).
If sufficient pixel level ground truth data were available, assessment at pixel level can be performed to
capture more detailed spatial variations. In addition, larger scale assessment such as ASD or state level
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should also be considered to match with NASS’s reported survey for better validation and possible
calibration. The crop condition validation assessment was performed on two individual years since no
five-year averaged reference data were readily available for validation from NASS reports.

The methodology presented here is complicated. The motivation for this research is to develop
an effective methodology that can produce useful information to help corn producers manage their
production and to help other users for their decision making support. In future, an operational online
GIS application can be developed to automatically produce crop condition information and freely
disseminate the information over the web so that producers and other users have equal access to
the information.

Fusion of multisensory data, such as MODIS, Landsat 8, and Sentinel-2 data should be investigated
to improve spatial and temporal resolution and consequently to further improve the crop growth
condition assessment accuracy in future studies.

6. Conclusions

The study aimed to develop a reliable method for large scale operational crop growth condition
monitoring, which enabled us to derive county or sub-county crop specific growth condition assessment
with no crop mismatch. The reliability of remote-sensing based crop condition assessment is
challenging due to the misalignment of crop growth stages when NDVIs of different years are
compared. The AAT-aligned approach proposed in this paper provides a solution for crop condition
assessment based on aligned crop growth stages. The crop growth stages of different years can be easily
matched based on the AAT after planting. This study successfully assessed crop growth conditions at
county level using NDVI time series based on the aligned crop growth stages of two different years
via AATs.

As AAT is mainly used in the process to measure the heat that boosts the crop growth, the
proposed method can also be called the heat-aligned method, which can be understood more easily
by those who do not know the AAT in advance. Moreover, AAT can not only help align the crop
growth stages between years, but also provide other important information associated with crop
growing environment, which maybe contribute to more effective crop condition assessment or crop
yield estimation, even temperature-associated disaster monitoring or crop lost predicting.

This study demonstrates the cloudy and noisy pixels can be successfully filtered, and NDVI time
series can be effectively reconstructed from the daily 250 m resolution MODIS surface reflectance data
by using both Best Index Slope Extraction (BISE) and Savitzky–Golay.

The crop condition assessment results based on the same crop growth stages and the same calendar
dates were compared and evaluated with the published NASS report reference data. The study indicates
that the results of crop growth condition assessment with aligned growth stages are consistent with
the NASS reported results but not consistent with the results of assessment with the same Julian days.
This finding indicates that assessing corn growth conditions based on the growth stages is more reliable
than the results based on the same Julian days. Overall, the proposed method can effectively measure
crop growth condition changes with the information of biomass and heat supply changes from NDVI
and AAT data.
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